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Purpose: During the COVID-19 pandemic, there is growing concern that patients are 
forgoing necessary care. Emergency departments (ED) represent an important site of eye 
care. We analyzed patterns of ED visits at an eye-specific ED since the declaration of the 
public health crisis.
Materials and Methods: In this retrospective, cross-sectional single center study, medical 
records of 6744 patients who presented to the Massachusetts Eye and Ear ED between 
March 1st and April 30th in 2018, 2019, and 2020 were studied. The primary outcome 
measures were total volume of ED visits, proportion of urgent ED visits, and proportion of 
surgical visits.
Results: Overall, the median number of daily visits to the ED decreased by 18 visits per day 
since the declaration of public health guidelines (interquartile range, 9–24, p < 0.001). This 
accounted for a 32% decrease in the total volume of ED visits in 2020 compared to prior 
years during the study period (p < 0.001). There was a 9% increase in the proportion of 
primary diagnoses considered urgent (p = 0.002). The proportion of visits requiring urgent 
surgery increased by 39% (p = 0.004).
Conclusion: The total number of eye-specific ED visits dropped compared to prior years 
while the proportion of urgent visits increased. Patients were likely more reluctant to seek 
eye care, deferring less urgent evaluation.
Keywords: COVID-19, urgent ophthalmic diagnoses, epidemiology, eye-specific emergency 
department, medical services

Introduction
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is an emerging respiratory infectious dis-
ease that was first detected in early December 2019 in Wuhan, China.1 As of 
October 20th, 2020, COVID-19 has spread quickly throughout the world, with 
more than 40 million people infected and 1.1 million people dead.2 In the United 
States, the second half of March was marked by constantly evolving public health 
policies. On March 15th, the Center for Disease Control (CDC) recommended 
social distancing.3 In Massachusetts, Governor Charlie Baker ordered the closure 
of nonessential businesses on March 23rd and issued a stay-at-home advisory on 
March 24th.4,5 More specifically for ophthalmologists, on March 18th, the 
American Academy of Ophthalmology (AAO) issued a guideline “to cease any 
treatment other than urgent or emergent eye care immediately.”6 The decision on 
how to define urgency was left to the individual physician, leaving physicians 
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without clear guidelines and forcing physicians to care-
fully weigh the risks and benefits of delayed care for 
individual patients.7

Amidst the COVID-19 crisis and social distancing 
recommendations, the medical community has voiced con-
cerns that some patients may be forgoing necessary care 
due to fear of accessing the healthcare system.8–11 

A recent study has shown that the number of general 
medical emergency department (ED) visits has declined 
42% during the early COVID-19 pandemic.12 Another 
recent study has shown that during the national lockdown 
in Italy, the number of total visits to an eye-specific ED in 
Bologna, Italy has decreased while the proportion of diag-
noses considered emergent has increased.13 In our region, 
many large ophthalmic community-based practices tem-
porarily closed all clinical sessions. While ophthalmic 
care is routinely provided on a nonurgent, outpatient 
basis, there are eye-specific EDs in the US and worldwide 
which provide direct ophthalmic care for eye emergencies, 
urgencies, and other walk-in evaluations.

Understanding patterns in eye-related emergency 
department visits during this pandemic can provide insight 
to the potential toll of COVID-19 on timely ophthalmic 
care. This understanding can guide ophthalmologists as we 
reopen and adjust to the “new normal.”14 We hypothesized 
that there would be an overall reduction in the number of 
visits to an eye-specific ED after the institution of public 
health guidelines. Furthermore, we hypothesized that the 
proportion of urgent eye diagnoses would be higher, as 
patients with less urgent diagnoses were more likely to 
stay home or seek other eye care options.

In this study, we extend the works of Pellegrini et al to 
evaluate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the 
number of patients and the proportion of urgent diagnoses 
presenting to an eye-specific ED. This study is also the first 
study to look at changes in surgical volumes as a result of 
the COVID-19 pandemic at an eye-specific ED. We present 
a retrospective, cross-sectional study of patients presenting 
to the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Emergency Department, 
a 24-hour ophthalmology-specific ED in Boston, MA, 
amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.

Materials and Methods
Data Collection
Data was collected retrospectively from charts of 6744 
patients who were seen by an ophthalmologist at the 
Massachusetts Eye and Ear (MEE) Emergency 

Department (ED) between March 1st–April 30th for 
three consecutive years (2018–2020). The study period 
was broken into four blocks for each year: March 1st– 
March 15th, March 16th–March 31st, April 1st– 
April 15th, and April 16th–April 30th in order to capture 
evolving public health policies and rising community pre-
valence of COVID-19 in Massachusetts. The first block 
represents a period when there were relatively few public 
health guidelines; the second block represents a period 
with rapidly evolving guidelines after the CDC recom-
mended social distancing; the third and fourth blocks 
represent periods with relative stability with guidelines in 
place. The study period also represents a period with 
rapidly rising prevalence and number of daily new cases 
of COVID-19 in Massachusetts, as shown in Figure 1. As 
of October 25th, 2020, the highest recorded number of 
daily new cases in Massachusetts occurred on April 24th, 
2020, with 4946 new cases.15

Patients who were seen by an ophthalmology attending 
or trainee in the MEE ED for an initial visit during the 
study period were included in the study. The primary out-
come measures in this study were the total volume of daily 
ED visits, the proportion of diagnoses considered urgent, 
and the proportion of patients who needed urgent surgeries 
or procedures. Diagnoses and interventions were docu-
mented with billing codes (ICD-10-CM). Secondary out-
come measures used were visual acuity upon presentation 
and average time between first presentation and follow up.

Diagnostic groups were created by combining ICD-10- 
CM codes into clinically meaningful groups. The list of 
urgent diagnoses, defined as diagnoses that required inter-
vention within 72 hours to avoid negative consequences to 
vision, was utilized from a previously published study on 
ophthalmic emergency room diagnoses, and a list of diag-
noses requiring urgent surgeries was created manually by 
going through the list of all unique primary diagnoses 
made in the MEE ED during the study period.16 Urgent 
surgical diagnoses were defined as diagnoses that required 
surgery within 72 hours to avoid negative consequences to 
vision. Three expert ophthalmologists reviewed the list of 
diagnoses independently and came to a consensus. 271 
patients with a primary ENT diagnosis were excluded in 
the analysis of urgent visits and surgical visits. However, 
as these patients presented with concerns that required 
evaluation by both an ophthalmologist and an otolaryngol-
ogist, they were included in other analyses.

Visual acuity (VA) data was collected using the Snellen 
chart and was converted to logMAR scale for analysis.17 
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The logMAR scale was chosen for easy linear comparison 
between data points. 210 patients who were unable to 
participate in the measurement of visual acuity (eg, 
infants, patients with altered mental status) were excluded 
in the VA analysis.

Statistical Analysis
Distribution of continuous data was checked by Shapiro– 
Wilk Normality test. Normally distributed data, including 
age and the number of days to follow up visits, was analyzed 
using Student’s t-test to assess statistically significant differ-
ence. Data which was not normally distributed, including 
total number of visits from year to year and visual acuity, 
was analyzed using Mann–Whitney U-test. Tukey’s Honest 
Significance test was used for block-wise comparisons in 
number of visits in each block. Two-Proportions Z-test was 
used to assess gender breakdown, racial breakdown, and the 
breakdown of urgent and urgent surgical visits. Linear 
regression models were used to better understand trends in 
ED visits over time. Every patient was accounted for in each 
analysis, and the sample size was reflected accordingly 
unless noted otherwise. Prevalence ratios and their confi-
dence intervals were calculated using the Wald test. Alpha 
= 0.05 was used for data analysis. Analyses were performed 
using R software (R Foundation for Statistical Computing).18 

Charts and tables were also generated with R, using the 
ggplot2 package.19

Ethics Approval
Institutional review board approval was obtained from 
Partners Healthcare for the Protection of Human 

Subjects. The authors certify that this work is HIPAA 
compliant and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of 
Helsinki.

Results
There were 2426, 2616, and 1702 initial ophthalmology 
visits to the ED between March 1st and April 30th in 
2018, 2019, and 2020, respectively. The total number of 
visits to the ED fell by 32% in 2020 compared to the mean 
of prior years (p < 0.001). Particularly, looking at the 
average number of daily visits for each half-month block, 
there was a statistically significant decrease in the average 
number of daily visits to the ED in block 2, block 3, and 
block 4 of 2020 compared to all other blocks in pairwise 
comparisons (Figure 2, p < 0.01). All other pairs did not 
show any statistically significant difference, except for 
2018–1 compared to 2018–3 and 2019–4 (p = 0.026 and 
0.010). Overall, comparing visits before March 15th, 2020 
to visits after March 15th, 2020, the median number of daily 
visits decreased by 18 visits (p < 0.001, interquartile range: 
9–24) from a median of 40 visits daily prior to March 15th, 
2020 to a median of 22 visits after March 15th, 2020. 
A linear regression analysis showed a statistically signifi-
cant (p = 0.004) positive (β = 59.49) trend in the number of 
daily visits in 2018, no statistically significant trend in 2019 
(p = 0.09), and a statistically significant (p < 0.001) negative 
(β = −110.37) trend in 2020.

The average age of patients was 48.70 in 2018, 48.22 in 
2019, and 50.06 in 2020. Patients presenting to the ED in 
2020 were on average 1.84 (0.65–3.02, p = 0.002) years older 
than patients presenting to the ED in 2019 and 1.36 

Figure 1 Timeline of announcements of public health recommendations regarding COVID-19 in Massachusetts and in the United States between March 1st, 2020 and 
April 30th, 2020 overlaid on graph of number of cumulative confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Massachusetts during the same time period (solid line) and number of daily new 
cases of COVID-19 in Massachusetts during the same period (dashed line).
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(0.16–2.55, p = 0.03) years older than patients presenting to 
the ED in 2018. There was no statistically significant differ-
ence in the mean age between 2018 and 2019 during the 
study periods. 51% of patients presenting to the ED were 
female in 2020, while 54% of patients were female patients 
in both 2018 and 2019 (p = 0.107). The proportion of patients 
who identified as Asian decreased to 4% in 2020 from 7% 
and 6% in 2018 and 2019 respectively (p < 0.001). The 
proportion of patients who identified as Hispanic changed 
from 1% in 2018 to 0.5% in 2019 to 1% in 2020 (p = 0.019). 
There was no statistically significant change in the proportion 
of other racial groups (Table 1).

Regarding the change in the level of urgency of visits, 
the volume of nonurgent visits fell by 37% in 2020 

compared to prior years while the volume of urgent visits 
fell by only 26% compared to prior years. While the 
volume of both types of visits fell, the volume of nonur-
gent visits decreased by a greater degree. Put another way, 
a statistically significantly greater proportion of visits were 
considered urgent in 2020 compared to prior years; 41%, 
40%, and 45% of the visits were considered urgent during 
the study period in 2018, 2019, and 2020 respectively, 
accounting for a 9% increase in the proportion of visits 
considered urgent in 2020 compared to prior years (p = 
0.017). Similarly, the proportion of visits requiring urgent 
surgical intervention increased by 39% in 2020 compared 
to prior years (p = 0.004). Looking at the breakdown of 
types of surgery performed, the most common indications 

Figure 2 Boxplot of the average number of daily visits in each half-month block during the study period in 2018, 2019, and 2020.

Table 1 Demographic Information

2018 2019 2020 P-value (t-Test)

Age Mean Age (SD) 48.70 (19.83) 48.22 (20.24) 50.06 (18.86) 0.002*, 0.03*

Gender Male (%) 1103 (46%) 1215 (46%) 830 (49%) 0.107
Female (%) 1323 (54%) 1401 (54%) 872 (51%) 0.107

Race White (%) 1684 (69%) 1810 (69%) 1160 (68%) 0.668
Black (%) 256 (11%) 260 (10%) 160 (9%) 0.471

Asian (%) 164 (7%) 161 (6%) 67 (4%) < 0.001*
Hispanic (%) 31 (1%) 14 (0.5%) 18 (1%) 0.019*

Native Americans (%) 6 (0.2%) 5 (0.2%) 1 (0.1%) 0.360

Other (%) 234 (10%) 257 (10%) 182 (11%) 0.503
Declined (%) 51 (2%) 110 (4%) 114 (7%) 0.457

Note: *p <0.05.
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for surgery were retinal detachment, retinal tear, and 
trauma for all three years. There was no statistically sig-
nificant difference in the reasons for surgery across the 
years.

There were 721 unique primary ICD-10-CM diagnoses 
made during the study period. These 721 ICD-10-CM codes 
were combined into 182 clinically meaningful diagnostic 
groups. Looking more closely at the frequency of primary 
diagnostic groups, the five most frequent diagnostic groups 
remained fairly consistent in 2018 and 2019. However, in 
2020, diagnoses such as vitreous degeneration, foreign 
body, and retinal detachment were made more frequently 
compared to prior years (Table 2). Additionally, the preva-
lence ratio (PR) was calculated for each diagnostic group as 
the proportion of ED visits in 2020 divided by the propor-
tion of ED visits in 2018 and 2019. Looking at the PR of 
diagnostic groups across the years, diagnostic groups such 
as contusion of the eyeball, retinal vascular occlusion, and 
retinal detachments were more prevalent in 2020 than in 
2018 and 2019 (Table 3). Other diagnostic groups, such as 
eyelid disorders, contact lens related disorders (excluding 
keratitis), and allergic conjunctivitis were less prevalent in 
2020 compared to 2018 and 2019 (Table 4).

We did not find any obvious trend in the visual acuity 
(VA) of the patients who presented to the ED during the 
study period. The distribution of visual acuity measure-
ments remained fairly consistent over the years. 8%, 10%, 
and 9% of patients had best corrected visual acuity 
(BCVA) measurement greater than or equal to 1.9 on the 
logMAR scale, corresponding to BCVA worse than 
“Counting Fingers.”17 The median BCVA was 0.12 for 
all three years. Per documentation, 29%, 32%, and 31% 
of patients did not show any improvement with pinhole in 
2018, 2019, and 2020, respectively. For patients who did 
show improvement in VA with pinhole, the mean improve-
ment values were 0.22, 0.22, and 0.24 in 2018, 2019, and 
2020, respectively.

Looking at patients who had a follow up clinic visit 
within 31 days of their ED visit, the average time to follow 
up in 2020 was 6.09 days (Figure 3). The average time to 
follow up was 2.52 days (p < 0.001, 95% CI: 1.63–3.42) 
shorter in 2020 compared to 2018 and 1.68 days (p < 0.001, 
95% CI: 0.8–2.55) shorter in 2020 compared to 2019.

Discussion
Overall, the volume of ED visits fell by 32% in 2020. We 
found that the proportion of patients seeking urgent care in 
2020 was higher than that of 2018 and 2019. Particularly, 

we saw a rise in the proportion of diagnoses considered 
urgent in 2020 by 9%. Additionally, the proportion of 
patients who required urgent surgery increased by 39%, 
further reinforcing the idea that patients on average pre-
sented with more urgent concerns. However, the break-
down of indications for surgery remained unchanged, 
suggesting that patients who required urgent surgeries 
continued to present to the hospital despite the pandemic. 
The average number of days to follow up was shorter in 
2020 compared to 2018 and 2019, which could be attrib-
uted to more ED visits requiring close follow up or greater 
follow up clinic availability given the cancellation of most 
nonurgent and nonemergent visits in clinics during 
COVID.

The average age of patients presenting to the ED was 
statistically significantly older in 2020 by roughly 1 year 
compared to prior years, which may indicate that fewer 
young patients were presenting to the ED during the pan-
demic. There was no change in the gender of patients. 
There was a statistically significant decrease in the propor-
tion of patients who identified as Asian in 2020 compared 
to prior years. This may be attributed to a relative decline 
in the number of eye problems in the Asian community, 
increased avoidance of the health system by Asian patients 
during the pandemic, or lack of Asian patients presenting 
specifically to the ophthalmic emergency room. However, 
further studies that examine whether there exists any cul-
tural or racial response to the pandemic are necessary to 
better understand this observation.

These shifts can likely be attributed to social guidelines 
that advised people to stay home and the fear of exposure 
to COVID-19, resulting in a higher threshold to visit the 
emergency room.20 Additionally, there is growing evi-
dence and publicity around the fact that the ocular surface, 
which harbors ACE2 receptors, is a potential site of entry 
of viral pathogens and thus can increase possibility of 
infection upon exposure. This possibility may also have 
discouraged patients from seeking eye care.21 Further, 
MEE ED is located adjacent to the Massachusetts 
General Hospital (MGH) ED, so it is possible that patients 
perceived a higher degree of risk due to this geographic 
proximity to an epicenter of COVID-19 treatment in 
Boston or fear of infection while taking public transport 
to the ED. At the same time, in the wake of the COVID-19 
pandemic, many ophthalmology clinics have changed their 
practice to reduce the risk of exposure by adopting tele-
medicine for many routine visits, while trying to develop 
more home-based testing or hybrid approaches.22–25 
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Table 2 Frequency and Prevalence Ratios of Diagnostic Groups. List of top 5 primary diagnostic groups that presented to the MEE ED 
between March 1st and April 30th in 2018, 2019, and 2020 with the corresponding number of presentations in parentheses. Analysis 
was performed for the entire study period as well as for the four blocks of each year. Visual disturbances was a diagnostic group that 
appeared in the top five diagnostic groups in many blocks across the years. It included visual disturbances such as aura, flashes, floaters, 
blurred vision, and visual field defects.

Top 5 Diagnostic Groups, Overall and by Blocks (2018-2020)

2018

Overall (2426) Block 1: 3/1 – 3/15 
(525)

Block 2: 3/16 – 3/31 
(627)

Block 3: 4/1 – 4/15 
(646)

Block 4: 4/16 – 4/30 
(628)

Hordeolum/chalazion 

(186)

Hordeolum/chalazion (36) Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 

foreign body (47)

Hordeolum/chalazion (54) Hordeolum/chalazion (50)

Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 

foreign body (151)

Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 

foreign body (33)

Hordeolum/chalazion (46) Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 

foreign body (43)

Foreign body (41)

Keratitis (118) Vitreous degeneration 

(32)

Keratitis (36) Foreign body (29) Keratitis (35)

Foreign body (108) Keratitis (21) Retinal detachment (24) Visual disturbances (28) Injury of conjunctiva and 
corneal abrasion without 

foreign body (28)

Vitreous degeneration 
(105)

Viral conjunctivitis (21) Visual disturbances (23) Vitreous degeneration 
(28)

Visual disturbances (28)

2019

Overall (2616) Block 1: 3/1 – 3/15 
(609)

Block 2: 3/16 – 3/31 
(682)

Block 3: 4/1 – 4/15 
(656)

Block 4: 4/16 – 4/30 
(669)

Hordeolum/chalazion 

(178)

Hordeolum/chalazion (52) Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 
foreign body (48)

Foreign body (44) Vitreous degeneration 

(43)

Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 
foreign body (155)

Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 
foreign body (37)

Hordeolum/chalazion (45) Hordeolum/chalazion (40) Hordeolum/chalazion (41)

Foreign body (142) Visual disturbances (32) Foreign body (37) Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 
foreign body (34)

Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 
foreign body (36)

Vitreous degeneration 

(112)

Foreign body (31) Keratitis (27) Vitreous degeneration 

(29)

Foreign body (30)

Visual disturbances (111) Ocular pain (26) Visual disturbances (26) Visual disturbances (27) Lacrimal gland dysfunction 

(27)

2020

Overall (1702) Block 1: 3/1 – 3/15 
(593)

Block 2: 3/16 – 3/31 
(411)

Block 3: 4/1 – 4/15 
(302)

Block 4: 4/16 – 4/30 
(396)

Vitreous degeneration 
(131)

Foreign body (45) Injury of conjunctiva and 
corneal abrasion without 

foreign body (30)

Vitreous degeneration 
(31)

Vitreous degeneration 
(43)

Foreign body (118) Hordeolum/chalazion (45) Vitreous degeneration 
(28)

Foreign body (23) Foreign body (28)

(Continued)
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Limited outpatient clinic availability for nonurgent visits 
could have also led some patients to seek care in the ED 
instead, partially accounting for the nonurgent ED visits 
during the study period of 2020.

Though many eye conditions are not immediately life 
threatening or vision threatening, many disease processes 
can benefit from early intervention. Further, ocular mani-
festations are often the first manifestations of systemic 
diseases, which can include COVID-19.26,27 Thus, it is 
important to understand the burden of COVID-19 on 
timely ophthalmic care, as delay in care may lead to 
worse visual outcomes or health outcomes. This study 
underscores the impact of public health measures related 
to COVID-19 on ophthalmic care. COVID-19 is challen-
ging the existing paradigms of healthcare in the United 

States, and this study shows decreased emergency depart-
ment utilization during this public health crisis.28 

Although beyond the scope of this specific study, future 
studies could examine the negative effect of missed clinic 
visits and delayed interventions on visual outcomes.

There are limitations to the present study. First, we did 
not exclude frequent ED users from our study. It is possible 
that some of the patients had repeated visits to emergency 
rooms for the same complaint or a very low threshold to 
visit an ED.29 This group of patients may have overesti-
mated the proportion of nonurgent diagnoses or the total 
volume of ED visits. However, given that our access to 
health records was limited to those in our own system, it 
would have been difficult for us to gauge whether a patient 
may have utilized an emergency department outside of our 
own. Therefore, we decided against making frequency of 
ED use an exclusion criteria. Second, in light of COVID-19, 
MEE instituted changes in its follow up policies during the 
pandemic to ensure most patients that needed a follow-up 
appointment left the ED with one in hand. As a result, it is 
possible that the discrepancy in time to follow up in 2020 
compared to prior years when patients were receiving post- 
visit calls from the subspecialty services could be partially 
attributed to this change in policy. Third, we did not account 
for inclement weather or other possible causes of daily 
fluctuation. However, winter in Boston is fairly 
consistent year to year, so there is no reason to believe that 
inclement weather conditions would have affected year-to- 
year comparisons. Lastly, our data may not be generalizable 
to all-purpose emergency departments worldwide. 
Massachusetts Eye and Ear is one of only four 24-hour 
ophthalmology-specific EDs in the United States. As pre-
vious studies have suggested, utilization of general EDs for 
eye-related emergencies may be perceived differently com-
pared to patients’ perspectives while seeking care in an 
ophthalmology-specific ED.30,31 Further, there is growing 
evidence that different parts of the world are affected dif-
ferently due to both socioeconomic factors and genetic 
factors.32 This means that different parts of the world will 

Table 2 (Continued). 

Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 
foreign body (110)

Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 
foreign body (34)

Hordeolum/chalazion (26) Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 
foreign body (23)

Injury of conjunctiva and 

corneal abrasion without 
foreign body (23)

Hordeolum/chalazion 

(109)

Vitreous degeneration 

(29)

Foreign body (22) Hordeolum/chalazion (18) Keratitis (21)

Retinal detachment (70) Visual disturbances (25) Retinal detachment (20) Retinal detachment (10) Hordeolum/chalazion (20)

Table 3 Prevalence Ratios of Diagnostic Groups. Diagnostic 
groups that are more prevalent in 2020 compared to prior 
years, as indicated by prevalence ratios greater than 1.00.

Diagnosis PR 95% CI

Contusion of eyeball 10.37 (2.16, 49.86)

Benign intracranial hypertension 5.92 (1.09, 32.32)

Toxic exposure 2.33 (1.34, 4.06)
Laceration of eyelid 2.80 (1.45, 5.42)

Amaurosis fugax 2.09 (1.01,4.37)

Retinal vascular occlusion 1.95 (1.15, 3.28)
Vitreous degeneration 1.79 (1.45, 2.21)

Retinal detachments 1.41 (1.07,1.87)

Foreign body 1.40 (1.13, 1.73)

Table 4 Prevalence Ratios of Diagnostic Groups. Diagnostic 
groups that are less prevalent in 2020 compared to prior years, 
as indicated by prevalence ratios less than 1.00.

Diagnosis PR 95% CI

Contact lens related disorder (excluding 
keratitis)

0.27 (0.11, 0.68)

Eyelid disorder 0.32 (0.17, 0.59)

Allergic conjunctivitis 0.38 (0.15, 0.98)
Vitreous opacities 0.55 (0.34, 0.88)
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respond differently to the pandemic and that patterns identi-
fied in this study may not apply to all countries around the 
world.

Conclusions
As the wider public is adjusting to the “new normal,” the 
trends identified in this study carry an important message 
for ophthalmologists. There may be ophthalmic diagnoses 
—both urgent and nonurgent—that were missed because 
patients were more reluctant to seek care. While there may 
be no immediate consequences, ophthalmologists need to 
be more vigilant about missed diagnoses as patients begin 
to return to clinics. Further, both the general public and 
healthcare workers need clearer guidance and information 
on balancing the risks of delayed care and the risks of 
exposure to COVID-19.
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